East Carolina University  
Residence Hall Association  
General Assembly Agenda  
January 12th, 2016

Call to Order at 5:04

Roll Call

Approval of the Minutes  
• Motioned by Hall 71, seconded by Scott Hall

Officer Reports
• President – Jonathan McDougle  
  ▪ By raise of hands how many of you have applied to the RHA Scholarship?  
  ▪ Jonathan: Who knows what they’re called?  
    • GateWay West: Resident of the Year and Hall Government of the Year  
  ▪ You can get $500 by applying  
  ▪ Molly was a recipient last year  
  ▪ It is a great scholarship  
  ▪ I’m so glad you guys are back  
  ▪ It’s going to better with the upcoming weeks  
  ▪ We will fix the tables  
  ▪ The presidents committee will meet afterwards in the Galley
• Vice President – Emily Annunziata  
  ▪ I passed out the cards. If you want one and didn’t get one please see me afterwards  
  ▪ The cards goes to the SHOE Program  
  ▪ RHA WEEK: Feb 1st  
    • Monday: Human Battleship  
    • Tuesday: Underground  
    • Wednesday: Puppy Love  
    • Thursday: SHOES Program  
  ▪ JB Brought shoes in  
  ▪ Make sure to bring in your shoes, it’s a great program  
  ▪ It’s great community service.  
  ▪ If you want to get more involved let us know
• Parliamentarian – Molly Haugh  
  ▪ I forgot to print out the sign up sheet
- I will be leaving a little bit early cause I have a class
- Rachel will send out a schedule of the bus rides
- NCC nominations will be opening up tonight
- We really want the roster to be updated so everyone knows
- We want everyone to have the information
- See Rachel if you haven’t updated the roster

- Marketing Manager –
- NCC – Peter Soares
  - You go to a lot of conferences as NCC
  - You have a lot of projects to do and you have philanthropy bottles
  - It’s a lot of community service
  - You go to e-board meeting
  - It’s a great place to start if you want to get involved
  - You could have the chance to go out of the country
  - It’s a good way to get involved in on campus
  - Starting next week we have an idea of what we need to collect in boxes
  - Delegations start tonight and congrats to everyone
  - We have thank you cards for all the coordinators as well
  - Also thank you to Waz Miller and Gretchen
  - We are asking that you participate and help donate what Chapel Hill is asking

- Business Manager – Rachel Eker
  - Unfortunately no one is living in White Hall
  - Please try to welcome them into your Hall Government
  - It’ll create good synergy
  - Please let me know if you want to be on our email roster
  - I’ll have a sign up sheet next week for email
  - You don’t have to be just a Rep or President to get emails
  - We’ve talked about a lot time I’ll recap everything in an email.
  - Minutes will be posted online and I’ll email you when they have been and where they are located
  - Raise your hand if you think it’d be neat to have table clothes like the one at the E-Board table
  - Okay Awesome We’ll look into that
    - Hall 71: What would ours say?
    - Just RHA until there is a permanent name
  - Thanks for being here

- NRHH President–
We just finished inducting new members
- New 13 members
- Relay for Life is coming up so keep an eye open for that
- Top 1% of residence on campus
- You can apply soon!

Hall Happenings
- CFJ: We raised can tabs, so far we have 10,000, we have raised $100 and have 10 members for Relay for Life
- Clement: Thanks to everyone who showed up to Club Clement
- 71: a ping pong tournament
- CFJ: We had our first meetings, we’re going to have a ball in march
- Tyler: we had a holiday party, we had a gingerbread house and we ate them and smashed them. We have a talent show coming up
- Jones: We want to have an event a month, next Wednesday is going to be popcorn and movie night

Best Program of the Semester
- Greene: At the end of the semester we had a scantron and cookie get together
- Clement: Café Clement was our best program. The first 100 got a free mug. It was catered and really fun. It was good to relax and not focus on school
- Garrett: Netflix and Chill was really good and we had big banners in each floor. It was pretty big
- Tyler: Probably our Christmas party. 115 people came
- Scott: Thanksgiving dinner was the best. Lots of different foods and I really liked it
- Jones: Ain’t no thang but a chicken wang. It really worked out
- Gateway East: Party like a Pirate. They talked about safe drinking
- Fletcher: Charlie Brown thanksgiving. We had a lot of people come out
- Hall 71: Kindergarten day was really good. Moses read us a book
- CHS: Our Halloween program and T-shirt swap was good
- CFJ: Mr and Mrs CFJ, and we had the most from all 3 separate halls
bullet Umstead: We got a brand new ping pong table and 30+ people came
bullet GW: we had a multicultural food floor
bullet Jonathan: we have bids at the end of the semester. It’s good to do programming. Keep up the work!

Coordinator’s Corner
bullet Amanda
  ▪ How’s everyone doing? I wanna talk about a volunteer opportunity. Feb 8th: Tunnel of Oppression. We need people to help build sets and be tour guides. We can never have too many volunteers! wrightam14@ecu.edu
bullet Nicole
  ▪ Who knows when RA applications are due? You have until Feb 5th to do your application.
  ▪ You need 2 references and one needs to be an RA.
  ▪ You need a 2.5 GPA (cumulative and semester)
  ▪ There will be an interest session next week in the hall, there will be pizza provided.
  ▪ Our theme is social media. We will be doing some contests in the next month

Open Floor
bullet CFJ: Unfortunately the panthers didn’t win, but we’re going to win the super bowl. #keeppounding
bullet Rachel: Tutoring starts soon so please come if you need it! I got you for economics. But we’re all really cool people and we’re not intimidating so come if you need help!
bullet Jonathan: Make sure to apply for the scholarship!
bullet Tyler: Starwars was amazing right?

Adjournment
bullet Motioned by CHS, seconded by Clement